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The cycloaddition reactions of C-aryl-N-phenyl nitrones 1-4 and C-aryl-N-(p-chlorophenyl) nitrones 5 and 6 to ethyl crotonate have been investigated. The 3,4-trans-4,5-trans-3-aryl-4-carbethoxy-5-methylisoxazolidines are obtained regio- and stereoselectively as the major products with the corresponding diastereomeric 3,4-cis-4,5-trans-isomers as minor cycloadducts. Structures and stereochemistry of the products have been determined by detailed NMR studies and X-ray crystallographic analysis.
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The synthesis and spectroscopic characterization of cholesteryl hydrogen phthalate and its derivatives are reported in this paper. Cholesterol as well as phthalic anhydride are used as the starting materials in preparing cholesteryl hydrogen phthalate.
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Synthesis of four new 5- or 7-benzoxa/thiazol-2-ylquinolinemaleimides is described. Among these, 3-benzoxazol-2-ylquinoline-7-maleimide is found to be a useful protein label that gives highly fluorescent bioconjugate.
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A facile synthesis of the title compounds in good yield has been achieved via sonication as the key step.
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A simple and efficient method for the synthesis of 6-fluoro-3-(4-piperidinyl)-1,2-benzisoxazole hydrochloride is achieved. This reaction involves hydroxylamine sulfate/KOH mediated, *in situ* generated oxime formation and its subsequent internal cyclisation followed by alkaline hydrolysis of N-protected ketone in one step. Synthesis of 1,2-benzisoxazole analogues is described and they are found to be potent acetylcholinesterase inhibitors.
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The crystal structure of ethyl-[(2-amino-4-phenyl)-5-thiazolyl]acetate has been determined by X-ray methods. The molecule on the whole is non-planar and the crystal structure is stabilized significantly by intra and intermolecular hydrogen bonds.
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A new withanolide from the roots of *Withania somnifera* (Solanaceae) resulted in the isolation of a new withanolide, glucosomniferanolide, characterized as (20R, 22S)-1-oxo-witha-2, 5, 24-trienolide-20-β-ol-20-O-glucopyranoside 1 by spectral analyses and chemical reactions.
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